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For the residents of Pennsylvania, Inspire Federal Credit Union is offering you an opportunity to earn a $60 bonus! This offer does not expire and is based on each qualifying cycle! To start, you need to open a Kasasa Tunes Checking account. When you open an account, you must comply with the following monthly eligibility cycles: at least 15 debit card purchases mail and settle and be enrolled in and
agree to receive Email Statements. If you qualify each cycle, you'll get iTunes and Amazon downloads and refund fees. In addition to your introductory month, you will get $10 in iTunes or Amazon downloads when you sign up! Interested in more campaigns like this? See our full list of Kasasa Tunes Check Bonuses! HSBC Premier Checking Account: Get up to $600 when you open a Premier Checking
Account. You will enjoy the 3% Cash bonus, up to $600, on Qualifying Direct Deposits up to $100 per month, in the first 6 calendar months after account opening. Member FDIC Terms HSBC Premier Checking Account: Earn $450 bonus for eligible new customers who open a new HSBC Premier checking account and complete the following qualifying activities. Make recurring monthly Direct Deposits
totaling at least $5,000. Member FDIC Terms Huntington 25 Control: Earn $500 bonus when you open a Huntington 25 Checking Account and make cumulative new money deposits of at least $15,000 within 60 days of account opening. The $500 bonus will be credited to your Huntington 25 Checking Account after all requirements have been met. Apply Now---Huntington 25 Control Review Inspire Federal
Credit Union $60 Bonus Information: Apply Now AccountType: Kasasa Tunes Check Availability: PA Maximum Bonus: $60 Expiration Date: No Hard Request: Soft Pull or Hard Pull? Let us know! Opening Deposit Credit Card Financing: ? Direct Deposit Requirements: No Monthly Fee: Never a Monthly Service Fee Additional Requirements: See below for details Closing Account Fee: Unknown Earn Inspire
Federal Credit Union $60 Bonus: Open a Kasasa Tunes Checking Account from Inspire Federal Credit Union Has at least 15 debit card purchases mail and resolve To Be enrolled in and agree to receive E-statements Inspire Federal Credit Union Account Features : Free control that pays you to trade online Refunds on ATM fees , nationwide (up to $20 monthly) No minimum balance to earn rewards No
monthly service fee Free Visa® Debit Card Free Mobile Banking Free Online Banking Free E-statements Bottom Line: Inspire Federal Credit Union bonus qualification cycle is the period that begins 1 day before the first of the month and ends 1 day before the last day of the month. This is a great opportunity to earn an extra $60 in your pocket! Worried that you will not meet the monthly qualifications? No
worries, there are no penalties! One advantage of starting is that you will get $10 in downloads initial account opening regardless of qualifications! Hurry in and get started today. Hurry Into Your Local Inspire Federal Credit Credit and get started today. If not, see our complete list of Bank Deals for all your banking needs! Chase Sapphire Preferred Card offers 60,000 bonus points after you spend $4,000 on
purchases in the first 3 months from your account opening. That's $750 towards travel when you redeem through Chase Ultimate Rewards®! You earn 2X points on travel and restaurants at restaurants all over the world, eligible delivery services, takeout and eat out &amp; 1 point per dollar spent on all other purchases. And when you redeem your travel points through Chase Ultimate Rewards, you'll get
25% more value! In addition, you earn 2X total points of up to $1,000 in grocery purchases per month from November 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021. Includes eligible pickup and delivery services. You'll receive unlimited deliveries with a $0 &amp; reduced service fee on orders over $12 for at least one year on qualifying food purchases with DashPass, DoorDash's subscription service. Activate through 12/31/21.
This card carries a $95 annual fee. Learn more about this card founded by seven employees at Louisiana State University in 1934, the Campus Federal Credit Union has grown tremendously and now serves over 50,000 consumer and business members. The credit union has nine branches across Baton Rouge, Shreveport and New Orleans and has close ties to LSU. While remaining community-focused,
the credit union provides a wide range of traditional banking products, from checking and savings accounts to home and auto loans, IA and CD cards. To determine whether campus federal credit union might be a good option for you, here's a look at the types of accounts the department offers and its pros and cons. Who is Campus Federal Credit Union best for? As a regional credit union, Campus Federal
can be a good fit for residents of its service regions, which are New Orleans, Shreveport and Baton Rouge. However, other qualified members can also benefit from the services provided by the Credit Union. Customers looking for a financial institution with a wide range of account types and services are likely to find campus federal credit union a good choice, as it offers all the traditional account types
except for investments. Advantages High CD Rates Multiple banking options available Wide range of loans available High special-savings annual percentage return Disadvantages Some checking and savings accounts come with low APYs or not paying interest at all. High fees for checking accounts that require qualifying activities or high balances to waive Find these features appealing? An online account
with campus federal credit union is just a click away. Visit the app page to get started. Back to the top Who Might Want to Skip Campus Federal Credit Union? Campus Federal Credit Union does not score well for low fees or ease of use. The credit union's two primary current accounts have high monthly fees with no qualifying activities or balances, and many from stop payments to overdrafts, all triggers
triggers Fees. Even with a lot of searching, it's not easy to find information about credit union accounts on its website — items as basic as the minimum amount needed to open certain accounts are difficult to locate. Consumers looking for smart user interfaces and accounts that come without fees or reservations are likely to be happier elsewhere. Who is campus federal credit union suitable for? Best For
Worst For High CD APYs High Control APYs Wide Range of Accounts Investments Toll-Free Savings Accounts Low Fees on Checking Accounts Read: Best Credit Unions of 2020 Types of Accounts Available In terms of breadth of services, campus federal credit union is quite impressive, especially for a credit union. With the exception of its lack of investment accounts, campus federal credit union has all
the basic banking and lending products that most customers desire. Here is an overview of the characteristics of the accounts available on campus Federal Credit Union: Campus Federal Credit Union Product product product minimum to open APY Fee Check $0.01 0%-2.01% $0-$10 Savings $5-$500 0.10%-0.15% $0 Money Market $5 0.15%-0.30% $10 IRRas/IRA CD-5 $/$500-$5,000 0.15%/ 0.75%-
1.30% $0 CD-0 $500-$5.000 0.15%-1.30% $0 Loan N/A 2.99%-18%+ N/A rates are correct as of March 30, 2020. Back to the top Checking Campus Federal Credit Union offers three types of checking accounts: Campus Classic Checking, Young Adult Checking and Lagniappe Checking account. Here are the minimums, monthly fees and waiver requirements by account type: Campus Federal Credit
Union Checking Accounts Accounts Account Minimum To open APY Monthly Campus Classic Control N/A (no information in place) N/A$8 Young Adult Checking N/A (no information in place) N/A$0 with eStatements Lagniappe Check $0.01 Up to 2.01% $10 Credit Union Primary Checking Account is Campus Checking Classic. This account pays no interest and has an $8 monthly maintenance fee that
can be waived with 15 debit or credit purchases each month or a $5,000 relationship balance on the credit union. Covered Checking customers get overdraft coverage of up to $500 per month, but standard nonsufficient funds fee of $30 still applies. The Lagniappe Checking account is the credit union's premium checking account. The account provides nationwide, unlimited ATM fee discounts of up to
$4.99 per transaction. To qualify for these benefits, you must register in eStatements, make 15 credit or debit transactions per month, and make a direct deposit, ACH auto-debit, or monthly invoice pay. The Youth Control Account of the Credit Union is for customers aged 30 and under. This basic account is free if you sign up for eStatements, but it pays no interest. Covered Checking covers overdrafts of
up to $300, although the $30 standard NSF fee applies. Benefits High APY first $10,000 for Lagniappe Control Unlimited, toll-free domestic ATM sockets with Lagniappe Control Cons No APY on Campus Classic Checking or Youth Checking Checking fees on checking accounts unless waived High Overdraft Fee Back to Top Savings Campus Federal Credit Union has a standard savings account, stock
savings account and two specialty savings accounts — Club Savings and Health Savings Accounts. All accounts come without fees. The Share Savings account is required for membership in the credit union, and the minimum balance is $5. The other two savings accounts have higher minimum balance requirements. All three accounts pay a modest apy. Here's a quick overview of the prices and features
of each ACU savings account. Campus Federal Credit Union Savings Accounts Type Minimum to Open APY Monthly Share Savings $5 0.10% $0 Club Savings $200 0.10% $0 Health Savings Account $500 0.15% $0 0 prices are correct as of March 30, 2020. The Club Savings account is designed to help customers save for a specific goal, such as a vacation or vacation. It allows for two free over-the-
counter withdrawals per year. The Credit Union's health savings account is a standard HSA that can provide tax benefits to pay current and future health care costs. Professionals no monthly fees on savings accounts HSA available Cons Low APYs compared to online savings banks Back to the top Money Market Accounts Campus Federal Credit Union offers a single money market account. Campus
Federal Credit Union Money Market Account Type Minimum to Open APY Fee Money Market Account $5 0.15%-0.30% $10 rates are correct as of March 30, 2020. You can avoid the $10 monthly maintenance fee if you keep a balance of at least $2,500. Checking account holders are entitled to the following additional features: A box of free specially designed checks Free travel money card Free cash
checks Free money orders A one-time, 0.25% interest rate cut on a fixed rate loan Opening an account on the money market can be a good addition to a checking account if you can avoid the monthly fee. Benefits Great Additional Benefits When Paired with a Checking Account Cons Low APYs at All Levels High Monthly Fee With No Qualifying Balance of $2,500 Learn: Money Market Accounts vs.
Savings Accounts — What's the Difference? Back to the top CD Campus Federal Credit Union offers a comprehensive CD lineup, including both standard and jumbo certificates. Minimum to open the range between $500 and $5,000. The 30-month CD is a special type called bump and jump. With this CD you can bump your deposit by at least $1,000 once during the CD's term. You can also skip your
course once during the 30-month term of the CD, as long as at least six months have passed since purchase. Campus Federal Credit Union Certificate Accounts Term Minimum to open APY 30 days $500 182 days $500 0.45% 12 months $500 0.55% 24 months $1,000 0.7 5% 36 months $1,000 0.90% 60 months $5,000 1.00% Jumbo certificate is available for deposits of $100,000 and pay slightly higher
prices than regular CD rates. Campus Federal Credit Union Jumbo Certificate Accounts Term At Least to Open APY 91 $ 100.000 0,25% 12 12 $100,000 0.60% 24 months $100,000 0.80% Pros Very high APYs for all CD's Good range of CD options Jumbo CD available Bump and jump options available Cons Some CD has higher minimums Back to top individual retirement accounts Campus Federal
Credit Union does not offer investment accounts, but you can open either a traditional or a Roth individual retirement account. Two types of savings vehicles are available – a savings account for straight share and a range of CDs. The Credit Union allows all certificate accounts from 12 to 60 months to be used as IRA. Campus Federal Credit Union IRA Savings Account Minimum for opening APY IRA Share
$5 0.15% Rates are correct as of March 30, 2020. Campus Federal Credit Union IRA CDS have limited term options but much higher returns than ira share account. Here's a look at some of the options available: Campus Federal Credit Union IRA CD CD-CD-PR Term Minimum To open APY 12 months $500 0.55% 24 months $1,000 0.75% 36 months $1,000 0.90% 60 months $1,000 1,000 Prices for
credit union IRA CD numbers are the same as for their taxable accounts, but the shortest term is a year. Pro high rates for IRA CD Cd Low Investment Minimum for IRA Stock Account No Fees Cons No Card or Long Term CD Rates Available in IRAs Check Out: Best CD Rates and Accounts for 2020 Back to Top Loan Loans of all kinds are available on Campus Federal Credit Union. Whether you're looking
to fund a new or used auto, RV, trailer, motorcycle or other vehicle, the credit union has options. Home mortgages and student loans are also available. Vehicle Loans Here's a look at all available vehicle loan options at the Campus Federal Credit Union. Campus Federal Credit Union Vehicle Loan Type Term APR Auto 24-84 months From 2.99% Motorcycle 24-72 months - New or Used From 4.49% Boat
24-72 Months From 4.00% ATV 24 Months--24 Months-24 months-24 months-4 72 months – New or Used From 4.49% Camper 0-60 months – New From 4.69% Travel Trailer 0-60 months – New From 4.69% Prices are correct from March 30, 2020. The Credit Union offers conventional compliant loans, building loans, FHA loans and much more. Note that points are a way to buy down the APR on a
mortgage loan by effectively prepaying part of the interest. Student loans Three types of student loans are also available on campus Federal Credit Union. Terms and prices are as follows: Campus Federal Credit Student Loans Type Term April Private student loans vary varies continuing education 48 months 10.15% Residency Loans Duration of residence From prime + 1% Rates are correct from March
30, 2020. Three types of student loans are also available on campus Federal Credit Union. Terms and prices are below. Pros Loans up to 15 years for a variety of vehicles Many home mortgage options Rates may be low for those with good credit Disadvantages Rates for some loans, like continuing education loans, can be high back to How to Bank with Campus Federal Credit Union You must qualify for
membership before you can open a one with Campus Federal Credit Union. When you qualify, you can open an account online in about 5-10 minutes. You need a driver's license, passport, state or military ID, a one-time membership fee of $10 and an additional $5 to deposit into a stock account. Technology Campus Federal Credit Union offers a variety of features and benefits through its online and mobile
platforms. Tools provided include: Mobile Banking Campus Click Mobile Deposit Mobile Wallet Bill pay eStatements Budgets and Savings Goals Transfers Person-to-person transfers Check reorder Account History download Security Features Customer Service You can contact Campus Federal Credit Union customer service by phone, mail, email or in a branch. The customer service phone number is
(888) 769-8841, and representatives are available from 8 a.m.-5:30 .m. Monday to Friday, and from 9.m.-1 .m on Saturday. Local numbers are also available. Baton Rouge members can call (225) 769-8841. New Orleans members can use (504) 210-8310. And Shreveport customers can reach the credit union at (318) 415-2430. See: Top Regional Banks 2020 Back to the Top Fees Campus Federal Credit
Union has an extensive network of toll-free ATMs. In addition to their own terminals, the Credit Union is a member of both the Allpoint and Dolphin ATM networks, and members can withdraw from any of these ATMs free of charge. Campus Federal Credit Union also participates in the CO-OP shared branch network. Account and service fees may be high on campus Federal Credit Union. For checking and
savings accounts, monthly maintenance fees run between $5 and $10 if waiver requirements are not met. Overdrafts and stop payments are hit with a hard $30 fee. International transactions incorporate a 2% fee, and a $1 fee accompanies withdrawals from foreign ATMs. Also closing your account within 6 months of opening will trigger a $5 fee. Availability of Funds Withdrawals using Campus Federal
Credit Union ATM/Debit Cards is limited to a maximum of $510 per day. Cash, sales, credit, or debit withdrawals have a daily maximum of $5,000 or the value of your account, whichever is less. You can make up to 99 ATM or POS transactions each month. Some accounts, such as Club, Basic Savings and Money Market Account are limited to two, three and six free withdrawals each month, respectively.
Additional withdrawals are affected with a $5 fee. Back to the top Campus Federal Credit Union in a Nutshell Campus Federal Credit Union has lots of pros and cons as a banking institution. Here's a quick rundown of the pros and cons of the credit union to help you decide if it's a good choice for your banking needs. Benefits With the exception of investments, you are likely to find all kinds of banking
product you need on campus Federal Credit Union. From checking and savings accounts to CD cards, IA and multi-loan types, campus has federal credit union you are covered. Savings and CD accounts come for free, and CD prices are quite high also in the IRA accounts of the Credit Union. Cons Campus Federal Credit Union is extremely regional in nature, with only nine branches located in three
Louisiana cities. While you can qualify for the membership credit union in many ways, banking with the Campus Federal Credit Union can be inconvenient if you don't live in one of these cities. Beyond its location, the credit union is the main drawback of its fee schedule. All current accounts come with monthly fees that you must avoid via larger balances or qualifying activities. Overdraft and stopping
payment fees are also high. Apys on savings accounts are low, and the basic checking account pays no interest. Conclusion? Although campus federal credit union offers a wide range of products, it is not a national or online bank. Depending on your needs, you are likely to find better options elsewhere. More from GOBankingRates More Bank Reviews Rates are subject to change; unless otherwise stated,
the courses are updated periodically. All other information on accounts is correct as of February 10, 2020. This content is not provided by the Campus Federal Credit Union. All opinions, analyses, reviews or recommendations expressed in this article are those of the author alone and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise approved by the Campus Federal Credit Union. Union.
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